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Classical music performed by a three piece rock band. (Keyboards, Bass  Drums) How do three

musicians tackle the music of the great composers originally written for full orchestra or string

ensembles? Check it out, you'll be amazed... 8 MP3 Songs CLASSICAL: Contemporary, ROCK:

Instrumental Rock Details: Alright! So you find yourself searching the internet for something a little

different. You're looking for something that will satisfy your craving for some "real" music. Well then, crank

up your computer speakers and check this out! We are a three piece rock band doing classical music.

You're not gonna hear some "jazzed-up-supperclub" version of classical music. We are playing it like the

composers (Haydn, Vivaldi, Bach, Mozart, Handel, Beethoven, and the contemporary Mason Williams)

wrote it. (OK, so we rocked out a little on "Classical Gas") Straight forward classical music performed on

the most popular instruments of the day, keyboards, bass and drums. (FYI, the drum parts are original

copywrited compositions by our drummer, because these pieces had no or very little percussion) This is

the music of the "Past", performed on the instruments of the "Present", discovering new possibilities for

classical music performances of the "Future". Tom Allen, host of CBC radio's classical music show "Music

And Company" calls it "tons of energy and drive and lots of cool bass licks." So check out every piece on

our album before you decide to purchase it. At $7.95 (a buck a song) we obviously aren't in it for the

money. We are looking for some feedback, good or bad. Should we keep doing what you're hearing or

should we hang it up? (We'll probably keep doing anyway 'cos we love what we're doing-and so do our

fans). Would you be interested in hearing us live if we played in your town??? May the music of our

forefathers live forever in our hearts! Musically Yours, The members of "Past Present Future" Kurt Henkel

- Keys Walter LaCourse - Bass Jeff Denney - Drums
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